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Page 2Where’s the Last Song?
By Shayla Evans

You could ask almost every senior how his or her prom 
experience was, and most would say it was perfect, 

it was fun, 
and it was the 
best night of 
high school…
and it was! 
EXCEPT for 
one teeny tiny 
detail. Not one 
slow song was 
played the entire night.  It’s kind of silly if you think 
about it, I mean, most seniors went to prom with a date 
and it’s something you definitely look forward to. 

The DJ at this year’s prom was also the DJ at this year’s 
Morp. Coincidentally, there was no slow song played 

at Morp either. Unless you want to count the one after 
the Morp King and Queen 
were crowned…and I don’t 
because that was for them! 
After the DJ announced the 
last song, I could feel the 
disappointment in the air, 
as usual. Once you’ve been 
dancing for a while and it 
gets towards the very end, 

you find you don’t want to go home; you’d 
rather wait for the next song to play and 
keep dancing with your friends, or date. 

When the last song didn’t start 
out as slow, I could feel the 

confusion in the air as well. It’s just so 
awkward to end a dance with a song 
where you’re not holding your date. 
Instead, you’re in a stance where you’re 
ready to get into some more music. 
But the DJ wishes us all a good night, 
and to be safe, and we all begin the silent shuffle off the 
dance floor. All except me.  This is the second time this 
had happened this year, and I wanted some answers. 

The DJ was only able 
to say a few things 

about all of it. He said no 
one made any requests 
for slow songs. (I didn’t 
even know you could 
make requests!) ALSO 
he was waiting for our 
Prom king and queen to be 
crowned...at which I told 

him Hemet High doesn’t do that. He 
apologized, and I walked away, still confused. 

As we all exited the Safari Park, Dr. Shaw and a few 
other administrators were there to wish us a good safe 

night. I decided to ask her too, about the absent slow songs. 
But she was as confused as I was, and said we also had 
the same DJ at 
Morp. After 
that, I decided 
there was pretty 
much no one 
else to ask.
My parents 
had parked 
way in the 
back of the parking lot and we put on our own slow 
songs and danced with our dates under the moon.

So, all in all, Prom ended up successful for our group. 
And from what I’ve heard 

from others, it was a great 
night for them as well. Did 
you even notice there weren’t 
any slow songs? Maybe you 
didn’t and were caught up 
having too much fun. For 
those of who will be back 
next year, it will be interesting 
to see what they decide to 
play at the school dances.

The Journalism Staff had a great 
time writing for Hemet High this 

school year! Thank you to our 
readers who have kept up on all the 
activities and events, and Mr. Hill 
for all his help in the paper, have a 

great summer everyone! 
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All the hair and makeup was on, dinner reservations 
were made and students were off for a night that they 

will talk about and remember throughout their lives.  It was 
a warm Saturday evening on May 2nd as students headed 
to a friends house or destination spot for the hundreds 
of photo’s that needed to 
be taken.  Then they loaded 
into cars, trucks, vans, limo’s 
and party busses and headed 
south to the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park and PROM. 
Prom is that kind of event 
for every high school student 
thought and dreamed about 
from their freshmen year.

Many students arrived early for the 7:00 p.m. start.  
Hakuna Matata was the welcome as they pulled up 

to the entrance and unloaded from their transportation.  
With their ID’s out and yearbook taking photo’s, the 
students checked in and received a ticket to get through 

the turn-styles, had 
their purses searched 
and pat downs 
by security, and 
made the walk into 
the venue.  There 
students had plenty 
of places to sit, relax 
and just take it easy 

with friends in beautiful dresses and tuxes.

They soon found the dance floor and many stayed on it 
all night long as others came in and out, only dancing 

to their favorite music.  The venue provided appetizer 
sliders, fruits, and soft drinks for the students who still 
felt a little hungry 
throughout the night.  
Cotton candy was also 
available along with 
cupcakes and other 
light desserts.

Throughout the 
night, students 

kept the lines long for the caricature artists to get their 
portrait done along with one person who made letter art 
for the attendees.  The carousel was opened and many 
students went round and round with some of the girls 
finding it a challenge to ride with their long dresses.  
Lauren Studio’s was 
there for professional 
photography and the 
photo booth was also 
a popular attraction as 
students used props, 
hats, masks and more 
to get crazy while being 
photographed with four shots in front of a green screen.  
Students then picked up their pictures and chalked up 
another great memory.

The DJ also gave students some light-up sticks that 
turned multiple colors and the students held them 

high on the dance floor 
to add to the multiple of 
lasers and other lights 
eliminating the dance 
area along with the fog 
machines.  One obvious 
missing item was that 
there were no slow 

dances the entire night.  Some students complained about 
this as Prom was a “Date” night, also some students felt 
they needed that slower time to talk and gaze into each 
others eyes. 

Other interesting things happened at Prom.  One group 
brought in a laptop computer so they could watch 

“the” boxing match.  Many students had everything going 
for them at Prom yet still felt the need to be on their phones 
and checking in on who knows what.  Unbelievable.

As the 2015 Prom came to a close, many students left 
thinking it all went by way too fast, and that they 

couldn’t believe that this year, this year of 2015, was 
coming to a close all too quickly. 

After Prom, many students kept this night alive by 
going out to their favorite fast food place and stayed 

out late, hanging on to every moment with Hakuna Matata.
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By The Staff

In 5 words or less, describe your senior year. 

“Tiring, exciting, striked, interesting, 
unforgettable” 

Ashlee Molina 

“Short, fun, interesting, eventful, 
memorable”

Kaylee Dravenstatt

“An endless relief”

Reece Jones

“Took too long”

Kayleb Hembree

“Shorter than I thought”

Samuel Bourlett

“Longest year of my life” 

Tanner Silves

“Fun, when not in class”

Patrick Payne

“Well that happened” 

Gretchen Miller

“Full of so much theatre” 

Cassie Cloake

“Fun but very stressful” 

Jade Knapp

“Year of no social 
life” 

Karol Perez

“Very entertaining” 

Kelly Thornock

“Spontaneous, fun, stressful, 
memorable” 

Morgan Russell

“Met my best friend here”

Chy Nunez

“Started disappointing, ended up amazing.” 

Noah Peterson

“Long, tedious, and difficult.”

Derek Higgins 

“Where did senior year go?” 

Makenzie Dotinga

“Exercise in patience.” 

Makai Metzler 

“Way too long.” 

Blake Huxell 

“Stressful and bittersweet.” 

Jacob Arana 

Who was your favorite 
teacher, and why? 

“Whalen and Walsh. I can’t 
choose just one, they’re like chips and salsa, they’re 

good separate, but better together” 

Ashlee Molina 

“Whalen because his lame jokes are golden” 

Kaylee Dravenstatt

“Mrs. Eddy!”

Krislyn LaCroix

“Whalen because he tells the best 
stories”

Reece Jones

“My favorite teacher would have been Mr. Whalen. 
Why? Because he’s funny and doesn’t give a whole lot 

of work”

Kevin Boydstun 

“Mrs. Eddy because she’s family to me. She’s like a 
second mom, I’d have her again no brainer! 

She made Spanish possible for me and 
teaches in a way that I could probably only 
pass”

Lexy Griffin 
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Tanner Silves

“Mrs. Blair because she always made me feel like I 
could do more with my life”

Samuel Bourlett

“Walsh, cause he is Walsh”

Patrick Payne

“Mrs. Risling because she was always 
there for me.” 

Cassie Cloake

“Mr. Cherland because he taught me a lot of things”

Jade Knapp

“Walsh because I have known 
him not only as a teacher, but 

as a coach. I have known him 
for four years and after this year I 
hope to call him ‘friend’ in place 
of teacher and coach.” 

Derek Higgins 

“Whalen, he is…well….rad.” 

Gretchen Miller

“Mr. Boulton because after all 
four years in band, he made 

me a better musician” 

Morgan Russell

“Whalen because he teaches a lot while also being 
funny”

Garrett Williford

“Coach Reitz. He’s inspirational and one of the greatest 
people I’ve ever met.”

Justice Edwards

“Walsh, because he actually cares about the information 
being taught and he cares about his 

students learning it.” 

Makai Metzler 

“Mr. Smith because he is the real MVP.” 

Jacob Arana 

“Mr. Walsh. He was always there to call us out 
for our stupidity- but it was only because he 

cared so much for us.” 

Noah Peterson

What advice would you give to someone 
new at this school?

“This school is full of fun after school activities” 

Ashlee Molina 

“Stay focused and don’t get distracted by 
irrelevant things”

Kaylee Dravenstatt

“Don’t stay with people who don’t care 
about you” 

Reece Jones

“Don’t screw around”

Tyler Wright

“When you’re under a lot of stress due to a mistake you 
made, you think people will hold onto that the rest of 

your life. You think it will ruin your 
career, but really you’re never going 
to half these people again!”

Lyndsey Leedy

“Take AP classes, even if you 
don’t take the test the teachers are 

much better” 

Tanner Silves

“Don’t trust any adult” 

Patrick Payne

“Don’t slack off”

Gretchen Miller

“Don’t waste time 
doing things you don’t like” 

Cassie Cloake

“Focus on the important things”

Jade Knapp

“Know your limits, but push them higher in academics 
and athletics.” 

Derek Higgins
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Sabrina Landeros

“Try something new, 
you’ll never know 

what you’ll fall in love 
with” 

Karol Perez

“Join lots of clubs, 
it makes for lots of 

memories”

Kelly Thornock

“Join theatre and be 
weird!”

Bri Kraus 

“To show up to school 
more often”

Sione Ika

“Do your homework. There’s literally no reason not to 
and your grades will be so, so much better and it will 

open up so many opportunities in your life.” 

Noah Peterson

What was 
your most 

memorable 
moment?

“When I went to prom 
feeling all pretty 

like”

Ashlee Molina 

“Being able to spend 
many great and 

memorable moments 
with my group of 
friends”

Kaylee Dravenstatt

“Taking part in the 
yearbook class for 

four years!” 

Jacob Arana

“Staying in bed with my cat” 

Reece Jones

“When I was a fork performing in Beauty 
and the Beast” 

Cassie Cloake

“Water polo season, mostly the last game.” 

Tanner Silves

“Every time I hang out with friends, cause we 
crazy boi.”

Patrick Payne

“Winning CIF in wrestling this year” 

Garrett Williford 

“Hosting Variety Show with Sam Benson 
and Sam Haley sophomore year”

Samuel Bourlett

“Performing in James and the Giant Peach 
junior year” 

Kelly Thornock

“Being the one to take away a Beaumont tennis players 
undefeated record making it 29-1, for two years in a 

row.”

Derek Higgins

“Tripping up the stairs freshman year in a Minnie 
Mouse costume because it was Halloween” 

Morgan Russell

“Meeting great people.”

Gretchen Miller 

 
“Without a doubt the 

final curtain call for 
Fiddler on the Roof. It was a 
culmination of so much hard 
work, struggle, and toil and 
the thunderous applause that 
made every second I put into 
that show worth it.” 

Noah Peterson 
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concert.” 

Makai Metzler 

“Being on the Mock Trial team for three years!” 

Krislyn LaCroix 

If you could change anything from your 
overall high school experience, would you? 

“I would have paid more attention to my grades and 
attended a theatre performance” 

Ashlee Molina 

“Being more social”

Kaylee Dravenstatt

“Heck yeah, I’d hang out with people 
more” 

Reece Jones

“To have never took Physics”

Alex Ruelas

“To have done the dance team all four versus two years”

Lexy Griffin 

“Nope.”

Tanner Silves

“Depends man, that question is too 
general.” 

Patrick Payne

“No I don’t believe so!”

Gretchen Miller

“I would have told everyone what 
prom dress I was wearing junior 

year so no one could say I copied 
them!”

Cassie Cloake

“Given myself higher standards” 

Samuel Bourlett

“Change my grades and attitude 
freshman year” 

Sabrina Landerlos

“Probably not, good things can come from 
bad things” 

Morgan Russell

“Yes, I wish I could have found 
who I am earlier” 

Derek Higgins 

“Yeah, I wouldn’t ditch school as 
much”

Sione Ika

“I first and only wish I could have 
met Natalie Rain Bartel sooner.” 

Noah Peterson

“I wouldn’t have procrastinated as much, it would have 
saved for a lot of anxiety attacks.”

Jacob Arana 

Fun in the Moon
By Shayla Evans

The end of the year is here! As we get ready to leave 
friends and teachers for the summer it’s nice to 

have some way to remember everyone by. The best way 
to reminisce from everything that happened this year 
is to get a yearbook! ESPECIALLY for seniors! We’re 
leaving for good, so we need something to link us to the 
wonderful four years we had here at Hemet High, right? 

Fun in the Moon is a school event on May 19th, 2015 
where the yearbooks are finally distributed. Seniors are 

supposed to come at 4 PM to get an extra hour of signing 
yearbooks, before everyone 
else shows up at 5 PM. This 
is crucial, because we only 
get 2 school days to sign 
before our last day. Seniors 
must get the library and ASB 
office to sign their notification 
sheet if they wish to get into Fun in the Moon at 4. 

It costs $5 to get in, and there will be pizza and 
refreshments. (Just another incentive to come! ) Unless 

you already bought yours at the start of the year, you will 
also need to bring $75, and your ID card, to purchase a 
yearbook. This is with or without ASB. It’s just really nice 
to get your yearbook at this event because you’re part of 
the group that gets to see it before everyone else. You also 
don’t have to take the extra time to wait in line at school.
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By Nicole Vorisek

With two and a half weeks of school left (one and a half 
for seniors), the itch for school to finally end is growing 

bigger and bigger as we get closer to the end. This year was 
rather eventful, with the boys winning this year’s Battle of 
the Sexes and being introduced to our new football coach, 
Coach Thornburg. Minds are scrambled as finals come closer, 
as well as graduation, and the panic to get your grades up. 

There’s also a slight wave of stress for those who still 
await a response from the colleges they’ve applied to, 

or the ones who are still deciding what university to go 
attend- but we all hope things come together for all seniors 

graduating this year. AP testing 
for sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors was all this week- 
and from what I’ve heard, 
most people are confident 
that they’ll pass their exams. 

So best of luck from all of us to those that are 
about to step out of high school and into their 

adult life. To everyone else, the entire journalism staff 
hopes you have a fantastic summer, and stay safe.

Star Wars Day
By Madison Loomis

May 4th, 2015 was the one and only Star Wars Day. 
Created by the fans of the films, people go crazy on 

this day. We Hemet High students all had our little fill of 
Star Wars Day if you happened to see the light saber sword 
fights during both lunches. These Star Wars fanatics each 
had their own light sabers clipped on their hips ready to 
dual at any moment. 

The fights took place outside by the lunch tables where 
everyone could enjoy a little entertainment. I was able 

to catch one movie fan participating in the battle and when 
asked about it, all that was said was, “May the 4th be with 
you.” 

Of course there is going 
to be excitement for this 

day because of what comes out 
this December. Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens just released 
another spoiler trailer that 
gave the fans a lot more hope. 
Whether you are a fan or not, hopefully everyone found 
the light saber fights entertaining and gave you a little Star 
Wars spirit! 

THE VOID: The World’s First Virtual Reality 
Theme Park
By Nicole Vorisek 

The Void is a project virtual reality experience, which 
fuses physical and virtual reality environments. This is 

done by a player wearing a virtual reality headset, while they 
also wear a “backtop” (a laptop in a backpack), room-scale 
tracking with input provided by VR gloves, and a haptic vest. 

Physical stages are made to match the virtual environment, 
so once you’re in game 

you’re put into both a mental and 
physical immersion by having 
the ability to roam freely around 
the game in a physical space. 
The haptic vest will allow every 
virtual interaction to have its 
own hit point, meaning if you’re 
touched by the virtual world 
in some way- you will feel it. 

Motion simulators are also being worked on, so 
there can be more of a variety of simulation such 

as ground transport, mech battles, aircraft-dogfights etc. 
Currently their startup base is in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Their Virtual Entertainment Centers are coming throughout 
major cities in North and South America, Asia, Europe, 
and Australia. In THE VOID, you will live an adventure. 

Mayweather VS Pacquiao 
By Madison Loomis 

Saturday, May 2nd you could have been doing one of 
two things, partying at prom or watching what some 

would say, “The Fight of the Century.” Floyd Mayweather, 
Jr. vs Manny Pacquiao was a professional boxing match 
between the two mulit world champions. At the MGM 
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas, Nevada the two boxed 
it out in what some would 
say, “a disappointing match.”

Seating at this even was 
very expensive ranging 

from $1,500 to $7,500. 
Mayweather ended up 
with about 336 million and 
Pacquiao, about 224 million. We can conclude from that, that 
Mayweather did end up winning the match with a total score 
of 90 compared to Pacquiao, 88. Rumors of  a rematch will 
take place after Pacquiao recovers from surgery regarding 
a shoulder injury that occurred before the huge fight. 

The two fighters finally went head to head after 
many years of deciding to take on this challenge 

and both came out ready to hopefully meet again. 
Keep your eyes and ears peeled because once Pacquiao 
is “100%”, this rumored rematch will be good. 


